Spinal cord injury often results in permanent paralysis, largely due to the failure of injured axons to regenerate in the adult mammalian central nervous system (CNS). In principle, functional recovery after CNS injury could be achieved by two forms of axonal regrowth: sprouting of spared non-injured axons to form new circuits compensating for the lost functions, and regeneration of lesioned axons that can potentially re-form the lost connections[@R1],[@R2]. Among different types of long-projecting descending tracts, the CST that controls voluntary movements is particularly important for functional recovery after spinal cord injury[@R3],[@R4]. Despite numerous previous efforts to stimulate both collateral and regenerative growth of CST axons in experimental injury models[@R1]--[@R4], success has been very limited[@R5]--[@R7], suggesting that injured CST axons are especially refractory to regeneration. For instance, removing extracellular inhibitory molecules allows some sprouting of spared CST axons but very limited regeneration of injured axons[@R8]--[@R10]. Delivery of neurotrophic factors promotes some degree of regeneration in certain types of axons such as optic nerve axons from retinal ganglion neurons[@R11], but fails to elicit regeneration of injured CST axons after spinal cord injury[@R12],[@R13]. While over-expressing the BDNF receptor TrkB can promote CST axon regrowth into a BDNF-expressing graft after a subcortical injury[@R14], it is unknown whether this finding can be extended to spinal cord injury. Furthermore, although grafting permissive substrates at the spinal cord injury site permits some sensory axons and brainstem-derived axons to grow into the graft, CST axons show minimal growth[@R15],[@R16]. Even at early postnatal stages, most injured CST axons fail to grow into a permissive graft, although axons of other neural systems are capable[@R17]. These findings have instilled doubt as to whether it is even possible to develop a strategy to stimulate regeneration of large numbers of injured CST axons after spinal cord injury.

We recently discovered that the age- and injury-dependent down-regulation of neuronal mTOR activity is a major cause of the lack of regeneration of optic nerve axons after injury, and that genetic activation of mTOR promotes successful optic axon regeneration[@R18]. However, it is unknown whether this is specific to retinal ganglion neurons or applicable to other CNS neurons. Here, we show that enhancement of the mTOR pathway strikingly enhances regrowth (both sprouting and regeneration) of adult CST axons following different types of injury models.

RESULTS {#S1}
=======

Correlation between mTOR down-regulation and repression of CST sprouting {#S2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

We first investigated whether mTOR activity regulates the sprouting responses of CST axons after unilateral pyramidotomy[@R19],[@R20] ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In this model, the CST was severed unilaterally at the left medullary pyramid above the pyramidal decussation. The anterograde tracer biotinylated dextran amine (BDA) was injected to the right sensorimotor cortex to label uninjured CST axons. In intact mice, most labeled axons were detected on the left side of the spinal cord, with few axons appearing in the right side ([Fig. 1a,c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus increased numbers of labeled axons in the right side of the spinal cord following a pyramidotomy would represent trans-midline sprouting of intact CST axons into the denervated side.

By this procedure, we found a sharp age-dependent decline in trans-midline sprouting responses: while left pyramidotomy at postnatal day 7 (P7) induced massive trans-midline sprouting of CST axons from the uninjured side ([Fig. 1b,e,g](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), the same injury in 2-month old mice led to minimal CST sprouting ([Fig. 1d,e,g](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To assess mTOR activity in cortical neurons of different ages, we performed immunohistochemistry on cortical sections using anti-phospho-S6 (p-S6) antibodies, an established marker of mTOR activation[@R18]. Immunostaining for p-S6 is dramatically reduced in most of adult cortical neurons ([Fig. 1i](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) compared with that in P7 brains ([Fig. 1h](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting a correlation between the down-regulation of the mTOR activity and the decrease in the compensatory sprouting ability of cortical neurons.

*PTEN* deletion prevents mTOR down-regulation and increases CST sprouting {#S3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next examined whether preventing the age-dependent mTOR down-regulation could enhance the sprouting responses of adult CST axons. Our strategy was to use Cre-expressing adeno-associated virus (AAV-Cre) to delete the gene encoding PTEN, a negative regulator of mTOR[@R21], in homozygous conditional PTEN mutant (*PTEN^f/f^*) mice[@R22]. As a validation of the strategy, we found that injection of AAV-Cre, but not AAV-GFP virus, into the sensorimotor cortex of a Cre-reporter mouse (Rosa26-lox-STOP-lox-PLAP[@R23]), induced efficient Cre-dependent PLAP expression in neurons throughout the sensorimotor cortex ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To assess whether *PTEN* deletion elevates neuronal mTOR activity, we injected AAV-Cre into the sensorimotor cortex of *PTEN^f/f^* mice at P1 and examined the p-S6 signal in the adult. Indeed, compared to AAV-GFP injected *PTEN^f/f^* controls ([Fig. 1k](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2b--d, 2n](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), immunostaining for p-S6 was significantly higher in adult *PTEN*-deleted cortical neurons ([Fig. 1j](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2h--j, 2n](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This postnatal AAV-Cre-mediated *PTEN* deletion does not appear to alter the projections of CST axons in the spinal cord, as the numbers and termination patterns of labeled axons in the pyramids and different levels of spinal cord are not significantly different in the *PTEN^f/f^* mice injected with either AAV-Cre or AAV-GFP ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This result is consistent with the observation that the development of CST projections is largely complete in the early postnatal stage[@R24].

We next performed pyramidotomy in adult *PTEN^f/f^* mice which had a neonatal injection of AAV-Cre or AAV-GFP. Compared to the limited sprouting in controls ([Fig. 3a--l,q,r](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), *PTEN* deletion elicited extensive trans-midline sprouting of adult CST axons from the intact side into the denervated side ([Fig. 3m--r](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, *PTEN* deletion is sufficient for maintaining high mTOR activity characteristic of young neurons in adult cortical neurons, and for these neurons to launch a robust sprouting response after injury.

CST regeneration after T8 dorsal hemisection after neonatal *PTEN* deletion {#S4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although sprouting of uninjured neurons might partially compensate for lost function, inducing severed axons to regenerate beyond the lesion site and to re-connect the axonal pathways would be needed for functional recovery in more severe injuries. We thus asked whether *PTEN* deletion would sustain a high level of mTOR activity in injured adult corticospinal neurons and elicit robust axon regeneration. By immunohistochemistry we found that axotomy diminished p-S6 levels in adult corticospinal neurons identified by retrograde labelling ([Fig. 2e--g,n](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). With the stepwise down-regulation of mTOR activity, firstly an age-dependent decline ([Fig. 1h,i](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and secondly an injury-triggered further reduction ([Fig. 2b--g,n](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), lesioned adult corticospinal neurons exhibited low p-S6 signal, suggesting a major reduction of mTOR activity. Importantly, AAV-Cre-mediated *PTEN* deletion not only increased basal p-S6 levels ([Fig. 2h--j,n](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) but also efficiently attenuated the injury-induced loss of mTOR activity in corticospinal neurons ([Fig. 2k--n](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Having established an experimental paradigm to maintain a relatively high level of mTOR activity in adult corticospinal neurons even after injury, we set out to determine whether *PTEN* deletion would enable regenerative growth of adult CST axons in two different spinal cord injury paradigms ([supplementary Fig. 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): a dorsal hemisection, which transects all traced CST axons but spares the ventral spinal cord[@R25]--[@R28], and a complete crush model that transects all passing axons and leaves no bridge of uninjured tissue[@R29],[@R30].

Dorsal hemisection injuries were created at T8 ([Supplementary Fig. 4b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and the CST from one hemisphere was traced 6 weeks post-injury by injecting BDA into the right sensorimotor cortex, allowing the mice to survive for two additional weeks. Transverse sections 5 mm caudal to the lesion sites were first examined. The presence of any labeled axons in the dorsal main tract and the dorsolateral tract caudal to the injury was taken as evidence of incomplete lesions and these animals were excluded from further analysis.

In 9 control mice, not a single CST axon was seen extending directly through the lesion site ([Fig. 4a--b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In two of these control mice, we found a few axons extending to the distal spinal cord via the ventral column, consistent with previous observations[@R28]. Instead, characteristic dieback of CST axons from the injury site was observed ([Fig. 4a--b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 5a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and individual axons displayed numerous retraction bulbs ([Supplementary Fig. 5c,e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By contrast, when PTEN was deleted, the main CST bundle extended to the very edge of the lesion margin ([Fig. 4c--d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 5b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and few retraction bulbs were associated with the labeled CST axons eight weeks after injury ([Supplementary Fig. 5d,e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This phenotype could be due to either a lack of axon dieback of *PTEN*-deleted neurons, or resumed axon regrowth after the initial injury-induced retraction. To distinguish between these, we examined CST axons at 10 days post-injury. Apparent dieback and large numbers of retraction bulbs were observed at this early time point in both control and *PTEN*-deleted axons ([Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, instead of affecting the acute post-injury axonal degeneration, *PTEN*-deletion likely reversed the normal abortive regenerative attempts typical for injured adult CNS axons[@R31] and enhanced their regrowth.

More strikingly, significant numbers of labeled axons regenerated past the lesion site in all 11 *PTEN*-deleted mice ([Fig. 4c--g](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Examination of the entire collection of serial sections from these animals (one example shown in [Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) revealed two distinct routes by which labeled CST axons reached the caudal spinal cord: either directly growing through the lesion (arrows in [Fig. 4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) or circumventing the injury site via the spared ventral white matter (arrowheads in [Fig. 4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We estimated that approximately two thirds of labeled axons seen in the distal spinal cord grew through the lesion site and the rest projected along the ventral white matter. Critically, CST axons that regenerated past the lesion were not restricted to one side of the distal spinal cord and instead projected bilaterally ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, image \#25 marks the midline). This is important because normal CST projections are largely unilateral. The presence of significant numbers of CST axons on the side contralateral to the main tract is strong evidence of regenerative growth and cannot be accounted for by spared axons.

Importantly, similar results were obtained in an independent set of experiments where the lesions were performed in a double-blinded manner by an independent surgeon ([Supplementary Fig. 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), who had carried out extensive analyses of possible CST regeneration in *Nogo* knockout mice[@R32]. In these experiments with control and *PTEN* deleted mice, the genotypes (AAV-Cre vs control) could be predicted by a blinded observer with great accuracy (\~95%) based on BDA labeling (regenerator vs non-regenerator), further supporting the highly robust effect of *PTEN* deletion. Thus, the effect of *PTEN* deletion was consistent and robust enough to overcome the inter-investigator surgical variability typical for experimental spinal cord injury models.

Notably, the majority of *PTEN*-deleted regenerating axons projecting into the lesion site were associated with GFAP-positive tissue matrix ([Fig. 4c,d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 9c,d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These GFAP-positive matrixes often appeared in the superficial and medial locations of the spinal cord which would be highly unlikely, if not impossible, to be spared in a dorsal hemisection. GFAP-positive bridges were rarely seen at a shorter timeframe after injury (for example, [Supplementary Figs. 6, 10 and 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that these matrixes develop over time following dorsal hemisection, possibly as a consequence of an interaction between GFAP-negative cells and GFAP-positive cells at the injury site[@R33]. However, the identity of these GFAP-positive cells/or matrixes remains unknown.

CST regeneration after T8 complete crush injury after neonatal PTEN deletion {#S5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

A complete spinal cord crush destroys all neural tissues at the injury site ([Supplementary Fig. 4c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and is considered an extraordinary barrier for regeneration[@R29],[@R30]. In this model, the dura mater is not damaged so that the two ends of the spinal cord do not pull apart. In mice, the lesion site is filled with a connective tissue matrix[@R29],[@R30]. Initially, the matrix was largely GFAP negative, but evolved so that GFAP positive fingers extended into the connective tissue matrix at later post-injury stages ([Supplementary Fig. 10](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

At 12 weeks post-injury, no CST axons extended into or beyond the lesion site in any of the 8 control mice ([Fig. 5a,b,e](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 12](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, in all 8 *PTEN^f/f^* mice with AAV-Cre, numerous axons extended into the lesion sites and beyond the lesion for up to 3 mm ([Figs. 5c--e](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 12](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Many regenerating axons follow ectopic trajectories. For example, instead of projecting in one side of the spinal cord like normal CST axons, regenerating axons extended bilaterally with many of them showing tortuous projection patterns ([Supplementary Fig. 12b,d, f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), again, strongly against the possibility of being spared axons.

The results described above were obtained from the animals that had AAV-Cre injection at a neonatal age and spinal cord crush injury at 2 months of age. A question is whether such increased CST regeneration ability persists in corticospinal neurons in older mice. To assess this, we performed another set of experiments in which the same T8 spinal cord crush was performed in 5 month-old *PTEN^f/f^* mice with neonatal cortical injection of AAV-Cre or control. As shown in [Supplementary Fig. 13](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, we found significant CST regeneration at 3 months post-injury in these mice, to an extent similar to what seen in the mice with injury at the age of 2 months ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 12](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Deleting PTEN after the neonatal period can also induce CST regeneration {#S6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

While no significant changes of CST numbers and projections were found in the spinal cord in *PTEN^f/f^* mice with neonatal AAV-Cre cortical injections ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it is still possible that the up-regulation of mTOR activity associated with PTEN deletion at this early stage could block developmental events that turn off axon regeneration ability. To assess this, we first optimized a stereotaxic injection method to introduce AAVs to the sensorimotor cortex of mice at the age of 4 weeks. As shown in [Fig. 6f](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, AAV-Cre injections resulted in efficient Cre-dependent PLAP expression in reporter mice. We estimated that in comparison to that with neonatal AAV-Cre injection ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), Cre-Dependent PLAP expression affected about 25% as much cortical area, likely due to less efficient diffusion of injected viral particles in the more mature cortex.

We then followed introduction of AAVs into the sensorimotor cortex of *PTEN^f/f^* mice at 4 weeks with a T8 complete spinal cord crush injury at the age of 8 weeks, and analyzed CST regeneration after 3 months post-injury. As shown in [Fig. 6c--e](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, we still found significant CST regeneration in the spinal cord caudal to the lesion sites. Thus, *PTEN* deletion at both neonatal and young adult stages promoted robust CST axon regeneration past a complete spinal cord crush lesion.

Regenerating CST axons re-form synaptic structures {#S7}
--------------------------------------------------

We next investigated whether regenerating CST axons from *PTEN*-deleted corticospinal neurons are able to form synapses. For this, we analyzed the samples taken from the gray matter of the spinal cord caudal to the lesion site in *PTEN^f/f^* mice with neonatal AAV-Cre injection and T8 crush injury at the age of 2 months. First, we assessed whether BDA-labeled regenerating CST axons are co-stained with vGlut1, a presynaptic marker for excitatory synapses[@R34]--[@R36]. As shown in [Fig. 7a--i](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, some BDA-labeled bouton-like structures exhibit vGlut1-positive patches at the tip of BDA-labeled CST collaterals ([Fig. 7b--d,f--h](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and along the axonal length ([Fig. 7f--h](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and, suggesting the accumulation of the molecular machinery characteristic of a presynaptic terminal. We quantified these BDA and vGlut1-costained bouton-like structures in similar spinal cord locations in wild type intact mice and *PTEN*-deleted mice with crush injury. The incidence of vGlut1-positive patches in regenerating CST axons is approximately two thirds of that of CST axons in un-injured mice ([Fig. 7i](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

We further assessed whether BDA-labeled regenerated axons form synapses at the ultrastructural level. Sections from the spinal cords from *PTEN*-deleted mice with crush injuries and BDA injections were stained for BDA and further processed for electron microscopic analysis ([Fig. 7j--l](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). We found many structures with characteristics of synapses, based on the presence of a contact zone with presynaptic vesicles (partially obscured by the reaction products in the labeled terminal) and a post-synaptic density (psd), as exemplified in [Fig. 7j,k](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. For comparison, an unlabeled control synapse is shown in [Fig. 7l](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. These results establish that regenerating CST axons from *PTEN*-deleted corticospinal neurons appear to possess the ability to reform synapses in caudal segments. Whether these synapses are functional and the identity of the neurons contacted by the regenerated axons remain to be established.

DISCUSSION {#S8}
==========

Together, our results indicate that *PTEN* deletion enables injured adult corticospinal neurons to mount a robust regenerative response never seen before in the mammalian spinal cord. Both compensatory sprouting of intact CST axons and regenerative growth of injured CST axons are dramatically increased by *PTEN* deletion, suggesting that these two forms of regrowth share similar underlying mechanisms. PTEN inactivation is known to activates different downstream pathways such as Akt and mTOR signalling and inhibit other signalling molecules such as GSK-3[@R21],[@R37],[@R38] and PIP3[@R39]. In cortical neurons, mTOR activity undergoes a development-dependent down-regulation and axotomy further diminishes mTOR activity. On the other side, *PTEN* deletion in these neurons could increase mTOR activity and promote their regrowth ability. Together with our previous findings in retinal ganglion neurons[@R18], these results support a critical role of mTOR activity in determining the regrowth ability in CNS neurons. Because mTOR is a central regulator of cap-dependent protein translation[@R21], it is likely that neuronal growth competence is critically dependent on the capability of new protein synthesis, which provides building blocks for axonal regrowth. Other *PTEN* deletion-induced effects, such as increased axonal transport as the result of inactivation of GSK-3, might also be involved.

Our results also indicate that regenerating CST axons from *PTEN*-deleted corticospinal neurons are able to reform synapses in the spinal cord caudal to the lesion site. As CST axons that regenerate after *PTEN* deletion extend bilaterally in contrast to normal CST axons that extend unilaterally, it is unknown to what extents these regenerating axons could make synaptic connections with their original targets. Interestingly, at least in some species such as the larval lamprey[@R40] and goldfish[@R41], axons that regenerate past a spinal cord lesion fail to reach their original targets, yet make synapses that allow functional recovery. Thus, our future studies will be aimed to determine whether these regenerating axons and synapses could mediate functional recovery after spinal cord injury.

Notably, despite robust regenerative growth of CST axons rostral to a spinal cord injury in *PTEN* deleted mice, many robustly growing axons fail to penetrate into the GFAP-negative area at the lesion site. This suggests that the lesion site, and particularly the GFAP-negative area, remains a formidable barrier to regenerating axons from PTEN-deleted corticospinal neurons. Thus, a combination of PTEN deletion with other strategies such as neutralizing extracellular inhibitors at the lesion site[@R42],[@R43] and bridging the lesion site with permissive grafts[@R44],[@R45] may further promote maximal axon regeneration after spinal cord injury.

Taken together, our results indicate that immature neurons with high regenerative ability[@R46],[@R47] have a high-level mTOR activity. mTOR activity undergoes a development-dependent down-regulation in many types of CNS neurons in addition to corticospinal neurons, suggesting that lack of mTOR activation is a general neuron-intrinsic mechanism underlying the diminished regenerative ability in the adult CNS. Together with optic nerve regeneration observed after PTEN deletion[@R18], our results strongly support that re-activation of the mTOR pathway allows adult neurons to regain some of the growth capacities characteristic of young neurons. This "rejuvenation" strategy may be widely applicable for promoting successful regeneration following many types of injuries or traumas in the adult CNS.

METHODS {#S9}
=======

Animals and Surgeries {#S10}
---------------------

All experimental procedures were performed in compliance with animal protocols approved by the IACUC at Children's Hospital, Boston. AAV preparation was described in Park et al[@R18].

For AAV injection, neonatal *PTEN^f/f^* were cryoanesthetized and injected with 2 μl of either AAV-Cre or AAV-GFP into the right sensorimotor cortex by using a nanolitter injector attached with a fine glass pipette. Mice were then placed on a warming pad and returned to the mothers after regaining normal colour and activity. For the mice at the age of 4 weeks, a total l.5 μl of AAV-Cre or AAV-GFP was injected into the hindlimb sensorimotor cortex at three sites (coordinates from bregma in mm: AP/ML/DV 0.0/1.5/0.5, −0.5/1.5/0.5, −1.0/1.5/0.5). The mice were placed on a warming blanket held at 37°C till fully awake and received a spinal cord lesion 4 weeks later.

For pyramidotomy, animals were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine. The procedure is similar to what described previously[@R19],[@R20]. Briefly, an incision was made at the left side of the trachea. Blunt dissection was performed to expose the skull base, and a craniotomy in the occipital bone allowed for access to the medullary pyramids. The left or right pyramid was cut with a fine scalpel medially up to the basilar artery. The wound was closed in layers with 6.0 sutures. The mice were placed on soft bedding on a warming blanket held at 37°C till fully awake. Two weeks later the intact CST was traced with BDA.

The procedure for T8 dorsal hemisection is similar to what was described previously[@R24]--[@R28]. Briefly, a midline incision was made over the thoracic vertebrae. A T8 laminectomy was performed. To produce a dorsal hemisection injury, the dorsal spinal cord was first cut with a pair of microscissors to the depth of 0.8 mm and then a fine microknife was drawn bilaterally across the dorsal aspect of the spinal cord. The muscle layers were sutured and the skin was secured with wound clips. The mice were placed on soft bedding on a warming blanket held at 37°C till fully awake. Urine was expressed by manual abdominal pressure twice daily till mice regained reflex bladder function. Six weeks post-injury, BDA was injected into the sensorimotor cortex to tract the CST.

The procedure of T8 spinal cord crush is similar to what was described previously[@R29],[@R30] with modifications. Briefly, a midline incision was made over the thoracic vertebrae. A T8 laminectomy was performed. The exposed cord was crushed for 2 seconds with modified no. 5 jeweler's forceps, keeping the dura intact. The muscle layers were sutured and the skin was secured with wound clips. The mice were placed on soft bedding on a warming blanket held at 37°C till fully awake. Urine was expressed by manual abdominal pressure twice daily for the entire duration of the experiment. At 10 weeks post-injury the CST was traced with BDA.

BDA Tracing {#S11}
-----------

To label CST axons by anterograde tracing, a total of l.6 μl of BDA (10%, Invitrogen) was injected into sensorimotor cortex at four sites (AP coordinates from bregma in mm: AP 1.0/1.5, 0.5/1.5, −0.5/1.5, −1.0/1.5 all at a depth of 0.5 mm into cortex). Mice were kept for an additional 2 weeks before termination.

Microruby retrograde labelling {#S12}
------------------------------

This procedure is similar to what was described previously with modifications[@R48],[@R49]. Briefly, a C3 laminectomy was performed and 1 μl Microruby tracer (3000 MW, 5%, Invitrogen) was injected into the dorsal CST at the C3 spinal cord in 10 minutes. The pyramidotomy or sham surgery was performed 1 week later. Another week later, the intensities of p-S6 signals in microruby-labeled corticospinal neurons (CSMNs) were measured by using the Analyze Particle Tool in Image J software.

Preparation for histology and immunohistochemistry {#S13}
--------------------------------------------------

Animals were given a lethal overdose of anaesthesia and transcardially perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde. Brains and spinal cords were isolated and post-fixed in the same fixative overnight at 4°C. Tissues were cryoprotected through increasing concentrations of sucrose. After embedding into OCT compound, the samples were snap-frozen in dry ice. Serial sections (25 μm) were collected and stored at −20°C until processed. Coronal sections of the sensorimotor cortex were cut for either p-S6 staining or PLAP staining. Coronal sections of the lower medulla were cut for counting BDA-labeled CST fibers. Transverse sections of intact spinal cords at identified levels (C4, C7 and T8) were collected to examine the projection pattern of CST axons. For mice with pyramidotomy, lesion sites at the medulla were carefully examined. Transverse sections of the cervical spinal cord were stained with PKCγ antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-211, 1:100) to further examine the completeness of the lesion (data not shown). Mice with incomplete lesion were excluded from the study. For assessing the extent of CST sprouting, serial sections of C7 spinal cords were cut in the transverse plane. For mice with T8 lesion, serial sections of the spinal cord region containing the lesion site were cut in the sagittal plane. Transverse sections of the caudal cord (5 mm and 3 mm to the lesion respectively) were taken to exclude incomplete lesions.

Immunofluorescence staining of the spinal cord, cortex and medulla {#S14}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Immunostaining was performed following standard protocols. All antibodies were diluted in a solution consisting of 10% normal goat serum (NGS) and 1% Triton X-100 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Antibodies used were rabbit anti-p-S6 (Ser235/236) (1:200, Cell Signalling Technology) and rabbit anti-GFAP (1:1,000, DAKO). Sections were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C and washed three times for 10 minutes with PBS. Secondary antibodies (goat-anti-rabbit Alexa488) were then applied and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature. To detect BDA labeled fibers, BDA staining was performed by incubating the sections in PBS containing streptavidin-HRP. The remaining staining procedure was performed according to the protocol provided by TSA^™^ Cyanine 3 system (Perkin Elmer).

Preparation for electron microscopy {#S15}
-----------------------------------

Two mice with T8 crush injuries received unilateral injections of BDA into the sensorimotor cortex at 10 weeks post-injury and were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde 2 weeks later. An approximately 8mm segment of the spinal cord containing the lesion site was sectioned in the sagittal plane on a Vibratome® at 50μm. Sections were incubated for 1 h with avidin and biotinylated HRP (Vectastain ABC kit; Vector Laboratories), washed in PBS, and then reacted with DAB in 50mM Tris buffer, pH 7.6, 0.024% hydrogen peroxide, and 0.5% nickel chloride. The sections were examined under a light microscope while still wet. Serial sections with BDA labeled axons caudal to the injury were selected for electron microscopic analysis.

The selected sections were rinsed in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer and postfixed with 1 % osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer for 1 hour, rinsed in ddH20 for 2 × 10 min., dehydrated in increasing serial dilutions of ethanol (70%, 85%, 95%, 100% × 2) for 10 min each, put in propylene oxide (intermediate solvent) for 2 × 10 min, incubated in propylene oxide/Spurr's resin (1:1 mix) for 30 min, and in Spurr's resin overnight. Sections were flat-embedded between two sheets of "Aclar" film and polymerized overnight at 60° Celsius.

Images were taken of each section and imported into Adobe Photoshop. Tracings were made of the BDA labeled axons present in each image. Then the tracings were aligned and collapsed into a single image so as to reveal the BDA labeled axons in the collection of sections. One section of the series was chosen for electron microscopic analysis, and a collection of bouton-like swellings on the regenerated axons were identified in advance. Ultrathin sections of 60 nm thickness were cut, mounted on copper grids and viewed using a JEOL 1400 electron microscope. Individual BDA-labeled boutons were then located and assessed at the electron microscopic level.

Axonal counting and quantifications {#S16}
-----------------------------------

For quantifying total labeled CST axon, BDA labeled CST fibers were counted at the level of medulla oblongata 1 mm proximal to the pyramidal decussation. Axons were counted in 4 rectangular areas (9506 μm^2^) per section on two adjacent sections. The number of labeled axons was calculated by multiplying with the total area.

For the groups of pyramidotomy, digital images of C7 spinal cord transverse sections were collected by using a Nikon fluorescence microscope under a 4× objective. Densitometry measurement on each side of the gray matter was taken by using Metamorph software, after being sub-thresholded to the background and normalized by area. The outcome measure of the sprouting density index was the ratio of contralateral and ipsilateral counts. At least 3 sections were measured for each mouse.

To quantify the number of sprouting axons, a horizontal line was firstly drawn through the central canal and across the lateral rim of the gray matter. Three vertical lines (Mid, Z1, and Z2) were then drawn to divide the horizontal line into three equal parts, starting from the central canal to the lateral rim. While Mid denotes midline crossing fibers, Z1 and Z2 are for sprouting fibers at different distance from the midline. Only fibers crossing the three lines were counted on each section. The results were presented after normalization with the number of counted CST fibers at the medulla level. At least 3 sections were counted for each mouse.

In the animals of T8 dorsal hemisection, digital images were taken at the CST end by using a confocal microscope (Zeiss, LSM510) under a 63× objective to quantify the number of retraction bulbs,. The number of bulbs was counted within a square by the area of 21389 μm^2^ and normalized by the number of BDA labeled CST at the medulla. At least 3 sections with the main CST per animal were examined. The results were presented as the number of retraction bulbs per 0.1 mm^2^ per labeled CST.

The density of sprouting fibers of the main CST rostral to the lesion site was analyzed quantitatively using digital images taken with a Nikon fluorescence microscope under a 4× objective. A series of rectangular segments by the width of 100 μm and the height covering the dorsal-ventral aspect of the cord were superimposed onto the sagittal sections, starting from 1.5 mm rostral up to the lesion center. After subtracting the background (the most caudal part of the section), the pixel value of each segment was normalized by dividing with the first segment (1.5 mm rostral). The results were presented as a ratio at different distances (fiber density index). Every other section of the whole spinal cord was stained. 3--4 sections with main CST per animal were quantified.

The number of fibers caudal to the lesion was analyzed with a fluorescence microscope. The number of intersections of BDA-labeled fibers with a dorsal-ventral line positioned at a defined distance caudal from the lesion center was counted under a 40× objective. Every other section of the whole spinal cord was stained. Fibers were counted on 3--4 sections with the main dorsal CST and 1--3 lateral sections with collaterals in the gray matter. The number of counted fibers was normalized by the number of labeled CST axons in the medulla and divided by the number of evaluated sections. This resulted in the number of CST fibers per labeled CST axons per section at different distances (fiber number index).

For the animals with T8 crush, the number of fibers caudal to the lesion was analyzed with a fluorescence microscope. The number of intersections of BDA-labeled fibers with a dorsal-ventral line positioned at a defined distance caudal from the lesion center was counted under a 40× objective. Every other section of the whole spinal cord was stained. Fibers were counted on 3 sections with the main dorsal CST. The number of counted fibers was normalized by the number of labeled CST axons in the medulla and divided by the number of evaluated sections. This resulted in the number of CST fibers per labeled CST axon per section at different distances (fiber number index).

Statistical analysis {#S17}
--------------------

Two-tailed Student's t-test was used for the single comparison between two groups. The rest of the data were analyzed using one-way or two-way ANOVA depending on the appropriate design. *Post hoc* comparisons were carried out only when a main effect showed statistical significance. P-value of multiple comparisons was adjusted by using Bonferroni's correction. All analyses were conducted through StatView. Data are presented as means ± SEM and the asterisks indicate statistical significance under an appropriate test.
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![Correlation between age-dependent decrease of CST sprouting and phospho-S6 levels in corticospinal neurons\
**a--d**, Representative images of cervical 7 (C7) spinal cord transverse sections from wild-type mice with a left pyramidotomy (Py) performed at P7 (**b**) or 2 months (**d**) and their respective controls (**a**, **c**). BDA was injected to the right sensorimotor cortex at 2 weeks post-injury and mice were terminated 2 weeks later. Scale bar: 500 μm. **e**, Quantification of sprouting axon density index (contralateral/ispilateral). \*: p \< 0.01, ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's post-hoc test. **f**, Scheme of quantifying crossing axons at different regions of the spinal cord (Mid: midline, Z1 or Z2: different lateral positions). **g**, Quantification results with the methods indicated in (**f**) and then normalized against total numbers of labeled CST axons counted at the medulla in each animal. \*: p \< 0.01, two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's post-hoc test. For the quantification results in **e--g**, 4 mice in each of the control groups and 5 mice in the P7 groups and 7 mice in the 2 months groups were used. Three sections at the C7 level per animals were quantified. **f--k**, Representative images of the coronal sections of the layer 5 sensorimotor cortex from wild type mice at P7 (**h**) or 2 months (**i**) or 2 months-old *PTEN^f/f^* (*PT^f/f^*) mice of with AAV-Cre (**j**) or AAV-GFP (**k**). Scale bar: 20 μm.](nihms216979f1){#F1}

![*PTEN* deletion prevents p-S6 down-regulation in corticospinal neurons after pyramidotomy\
**a**, The experimental scheme to assess the p-S6 levels in the corticospinal neurons (CSMNs) in the sensorimotor cortex for the experiments shown in **b--n**. AAVs were injected to right cortex at P1 and the animals were subjected to C7 microruby injection at the age of 5 weeks and right pyramidotomy at the age of 6 weeks. The animals were terminated at 7 days after injury for p-S6 detection. **b--m,** Representative images of sagittal sections from the sham (**b--d, h--j**) or injured (**e--g, k--m**) side of layer 5 sensorimotor cortex from *PTEN^f/f^* mice injected with control AAV (**b--g**) or AAV-Cre (**h--m**) stained with anti-p-S6 (**b, e, h, k**) or retrogradely labeled with microruby (**c, f, i, l**). The panels in (**d, g, j, m**) are the merged images. Scale bar: 20 μm. **n**, The quantification results of average p-S6+ intensity of CSMNs in comparison with that in intact ones. The intensities of more than 300 CSMNs from 3 animals in each group were quantified. p \<0.001, ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's post-hoc test.](nihms216979f2){#F2}

![*PTEN* deletion promotes CST sprouting in adult mice with unilateral pyramidotomy\
**a--p,** Representative images of C7 spinal cord transverse sections (**a**, **e**, **i**, **m**), enlarged midline (**b**, **f**, **j**, **n**), Z1 (**c**, **g**, **k**, **o**), or Z2 (**d**, **h**, **l**, **p**) regions from sham (**a--h**) or injured (**i--p**) *PTEN^f/f^* mice with AAV-GFP (**a--d**, **i--l**) or AAV-Cre (**e--h**, **m--p**). AAVs were injected to the right sensorimotor cortex of P1 *PTEN^f/f^* mice that then received a left pyramidotomy or sham lesion at 2 months. BDA was injected to the right sensorimotor cortex at 2 weeks post-injury and the animals were terminated 2 weeks later. **q**, Quantification of sprouting axon density index (contralateral/ispilateral). \*: p \< 0.01, ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's post-hoc test. **r**, Quantifications of crossing axons counted in different regions of spinal cord normalized against the numbers of labeled CST axons. \*: p \< 0.01, two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's post-hoc test. Five animals in each intact group and 6 animals in each pyramidotomy group were used. Three C7 spinal cord sections per animals were quantified. Scale bar: 500 μm (**a**, **e**, **i**, **m**), 50 μm (**b--d**, **f--h**, **j--l**, and **n--p**).](nihms216979f3){#F3}

![Increased CST regrowth in *PTEN* deleted mice after T8 dorsal hemisection\
**a--d,** Representative images from sagittal sections from *PTEN^f/f^* mice with right cortical injection of AAV-GFP (**a**, **b**) or AAV-Cre (**c**, **d**) at P1 and T8 dorsal hemisection at 6 weeks. BDA was injected to the right sensorimotor cortex at 6 weeks post-injury and the animals were terminated 2 weeks later. The sections were co-stained to detect BDA (red) and GFAP (blue). **e**, Enlarged images in (**d**) showing two types of labeled axons growing to the distal spinal cord: growing through the lesion sites (red arrow) and sprouting through the intact ventral spinal cord (red arrowhead). Red star denotes the lesion site. **f**, Quantification of the density of labeled CST axons in the spinal cord rostral to the lesion sites in two groups. \*: p \< 0.05, two--way ANOVA followed by Fisher's LSD. **g**, Quantification of the CST axons quantified in the spinal cord distal to the lesion sites. \*: p \< 0.05, two-way ANOVA followed by Fisher's LSD. 9 animals in AAV-GFP group and 11 in AAV-Cre groups were used. 4--5 sections per animals were quantified. Scale bar: 200 μm.](nihms216979f4){#F4}

![CST regeneration in *PTEN* deleted mice after a T8 spinal cord crush injury\
**a--d,** Representative images from sagittal sections showing the main dorsal CST tract (**a**, **c**) or lateral CST axons in the gray matter (**b**, **d**) in *PTEN^f/f^* mice with cortical injection of AAV-GFP (**a**, **b**) or AAV-Cre (**c**, **d**) at P1 and T8 crush injury at 6 weeks. BDA was injected to the sensorimotor cortex at 10 weeks after injury and the animals were terminated 2 weeks later. The sections were co-stained to detect BDA (red) and GFAP (blue). In contrast to control mice in which no labeled axons can be seen within or beyond the lesion, numerous axons grow through the lesion site and are detected in the distal spinal cord (up to 3 mm). Scale bar: 200 μm. **e**, Quantification of labeled axons in the spinal cord caudal to the lesion site in both groups. \*: p \< 0.05, two-way ANOVA followed by Fisher's LSD. Eight animals in each group were used. Three sections per animals were quantified. **f**, **g**, Immunoflurorescent images showing sections from the matrix of the lesion sites of crushed PTEN^f/f^ mice with AAV-GFP (**f**) or AAV-Cre (**g**) detected with TSA-Cy3 (for BDA) and anti-GFAP antibodies. Scale bar: 20 μm.](nihms216979f5){#F5}

![CST regeneration in *PTEN^f/f^* mice with AAV injection at 4 weeks and T8 spinal cord crush injury at 8 weeks\
**a--d**, Representative images from sagittal sections showing the main dorsal CST tract (**a**, **c**) or lateral CST axons in the gray matter (b, d) in *PTEN^f/f^* mice with cortical injection of AAV-GFP (**a**, **b**) or AAV-Cre (**c**, **d**) at the age of 4 weeks and T8 crush injury at 8 weeks. BDA was injected to the sensorimotor cortex at 10 weeks after injury and the animals were terminated 2 weeks later. The sections were co-stained to detect BDA (red) and GFAP (blue). Scale bar: 200 μm. **e**, Quantification of labeled axons in the spinal cord caudal to the lesion site in both groups. \*: p \< 0.05, two-way ANOVA followed by Fisher's LSD. 5 animals in each group were used. 3 sections per animals were quantified. **f**, PLAP staining of a cortical section from a reporter mouse with AAV-Cre injection at the age of 4 weeks. By examining different sections covering entire hindlimb sensorimotor cortex, estimated PLAP+ areas in these mice is about 20% of the area of the reporter mice with neonatal AAV-Cre injection. Scale bar: 1 mm.](nihms216979f6){#F6}

![Regenerating CST axons after *PTEN* deletion form synapse-structures in spinal segments caudal to a crush injury\
**a,b**, Sagittal sections from *PTEN^f/f^* mice with AAV-Cre injection at P1, T8 spinal cord crush at the age of 6 weeks, BDA tracing at the age of 16 weeks and terminated at the age 18 weeks were analyzed for BDA (**a**) and vGlut1 (**b**) signals. Note that anti-vGlut1 antibodies label synaptic boutons of both CST axons and sensory axons, consistent with previous reports[@R34]--[@R36]. The asterisk marks the crush site. Scale bar: 200 μm. **c--h**, Representative examples of BDA-labeled boutons (**c**, **f**) co-localizing with anti-vGlut1 signals (**d**, **g**) and their merged images (**e**, **h**) from the gray matter of the spinal cord caudal to the crush site (squares in **a**). Scale bar: 5 μm. **i,** Frequencies of vGlut1^+^ boutons in BDA-labeled axons quantified mostly from the intermediate zone of the thoracic spinal cord gray matter in both intact control and *PTEN^f/f^* with AAV-Cre mice. Both the BDA-labeled axonal lengths and the BDA^+^vGlut1^+^ boutons from 15 sections of 3 mice in each group were quantified. In crushed PTEN-deletion mice, we found BDA/vGlut1 co-labeled synapse approximately 60% as frequently as in intact control mice. Student's t-test, P\<0.05. Scale bar: 200μm (**a, b**) and bottom 5μm (**c--h**). **j--l**, Representative electron microscope images showing two synaptic structures formed by BDA-labeled axons (**j, k**) and a nearby unlabeled control synapse (**l**). In spinal neurons, the synaptic contact region often has patches of psd, which is the case in the synapse in **k**. In **j**, the psd is continuous between the arrows. sv: synaptic vesicle; psd: postsynaptic density.](nihms216979f7){#F7}
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